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Matthew 10: 24-33
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be Saved!”
Who doesn't want to be saved?! But saved from what? According to the Scriptures Jesus came to
save us from our sins....but when you realize that our sins result from who we ARE, we discover that
He really came to save us from....US! That we want to be saved from ourselves isn't so clear....how
can I be “saved” if to be saved I have to “die” to ME!? But that really was Jesus' message and that
message did not garner unequivocal acceptance. As a matter of fact it issued in a lot of
animosity...not so much from those desperately seeking answers as from those who thought they
HAD the answers. For Jesus....this resistance to His message & Himself ended in His death.
For the most part His followers would not bode much better. But even given persecution His
disciples were not to be afraid. When error attacks truth it is because error is “on the ropes.” Reality
can only be re-invented so many times. Eventually reality catches up to the fantasy....no matter how
powerful the fantasy may seem. The safe place to be is on the side of Reality....and the ultimate
Reality is God!
Theme: In our service to Christ's Kingdom we are not to fear men.
1. We are not to fear their Ridicule. vv. 24-26
•

Teacher/Disciple analogy

•

“like” not a technical term
Eph. 4: 20-21

•

“Beelzebub

2. We are not to fear their Power. vv. 27-31
•

“Speak in the light” “preach on the housetops”
Mk 4: 33-34

•

“those who kill the body”
Matt 25: 46; Psm 104: 27-30

3. We are not to fear Them! vv. 32-33
Mk 8: 38

Questions for Conversation and Reflection
1. Have you ever been persecuted for something good that you did? What form did the
persecution take? Was it costly? Was it worth it?
2. Have you ever been persecuted for something you did that was bad? Foolish? Or
Innocent? What is the difference in being persecuted for this as opposed to being
persecuted for the Gospel?
3. Do you ever hesitate to be publicly identified as a follower of Jesus? Do you tend to “hide”
your Christian testimony from strangers or your fellows in the workplace? Why should we
not be afraid to be identified as disciples of Jesus?

